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[[Nick Dante 10/4/16]]
[[Glickman Correspondence #2]]
[[Page 1- Envelope- Front]]
Lt. H.J. Glickman 0-1546994
9th General Hospital
APO 928, Unit 1
c/o PM, San Francisco, Ca.

[[image- orange six cents U.S. Airmail postage stamp]]
[[image- faded black circular stamp: U.S. ARMY
POSTAL SERVICE 1943 NOV 25 430 PM]]

Miss Frances Glickman
2482 Valentine Avenue
New York
58
New York City, New York
Censored by
[[illegible signature]]

[[Nick Dante 10/4/16]]
[[Page 2- Envelope-Back]]
[[written upside down:]] Pacific

[[Nick Dante 10/4/16]]
[[Page 3- Letter]]
Wednesday, Sept. 8th
Dear Mom + Frances,
Received both your letters dated Nov. 10th.
Please don’t feel hurt because I haven’t requested
you to send anything to me. Most of the stuff Pearl
sends, she buys first and then tells me to send
her a request for it. About the only thing I keep
asking her for are books. They’re about the only thing
I need.
Candy doesn’t stand up here at all. The two boxes
that Frances sent and the one Shirley sent have
just been spoiled in less than a week. Stuff like
that has to be specially packed and even then, must
be eaten as quickly as possible. The only thing
that lasted was the Jordan almonds, so if you
want to; you can send me some more of those – but
they also will have to be packed very, very well.
As for the salami, I sure would love to have it,
but I don’t believe it would ever get here in shape
to be eaten. It would really take special packing
which the ordinary delicatessen couldn’t do. If it’s
possible to get it packed well enough. Then I would
love to have it. If you do send either the almonds or
the salami, you’ll have to take this letter and the
envelope it came in to the post office when you mail
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[[underline]] 2 [[/underline]]
the package.
But actually there’s nothing I need. The one great
lack is reading material. Pearl got me a sub caption
to “Newsweek” and has send me about a dozen books,
none of which I’ve read yet. Sam [[Hisshowitz?]] is
arranging to have the Advance Sheets sent to me. So
that will really help.
I haven’t heard from you as to whether or not
you received that extra check. But the latest letter I’ve
had from you is Nov. 16th and Pearl got the check on
the 20th and they were both sent out together. So
I guess I’ll hear shortly. Here after when you do get
the checks send me a v-mail letter. That gets here
more quickly, but I prefer getting air mail letters.
I’ll send you another check on the 1st or 2nd of
January, probably for a little more than the first
one. The only extra expense I should have next month
is for a pair of shoes, which wear out in 2 months
in this climate. Otherwise my biggest expense is air
mail envelopes. About $10 a month covers my needs
here.
One good thing about being in this place is that we
can’t spend much and Pearl and I are really saving
some money, which certainly will come in handy when I do get back.
Does Frances know that you used all your meat
points for Handsome. If not, I want her to put a stop
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to it and see that you eat meat regularly. It’s
very necessary – you can’t get along without it and the
mutt will eat anything if he’s hungry enough – and
he’ll get hungry darn fast.
I’ve written to [[one word]] but haven’t heard from her
yet. I guess I’ll be hearing any day now.
If you do send me that salami, don’t make it
too big and remember that it takes about 3 months
to get here and must be wrapped accordingly.
Well, that’s all for now. Take care of yourselves
and don’t worry about me.
All my love,
Harold

